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PATTINGHAM.
BAPTISMS.-July Brd, Edith Fanny Shrimpton;
9th, Harry Law,
William Wheeler; 13th, Mary Ann Mytton; 20th, Susannah
Emily Evans; 20th, Charles Ernest Harper.
BURIAL.-July 8th, Sina Taylor, aged 39 years.
NOTES
FOR AUGUST.
DAY.
3.-Eighth
Sunday after Trinity.*
1O.-Ninth Sunday after 'I'rinity.]
17.-Tenth
Sunday after Trinity.t
24.-Eleventh
Sunday after Trinity.
Saint Bartholomew, Apostle
and Martyr.
31.-Twelfth
Sunday after Trinity. t
* Holy Communion at Pattingham and Patshull after Morning
Service.
+ Holy Communion at Pattingham at 8t a.m.
~
Daily Prayer at Pattingham at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
PATTINGHAM

CHURCH

EXPENSES

ACCOUNT.

The Annual Collections were made on Sunday, July 13th, with
the following results :,£ s. d.
Offertory at Holy Communion, at 8t a.m.
2 12 3
After Morning Service ...
532
After Evening Service
3 17 lIt
Subsequent Receipts
o 6 7t
Total ... £12

0

0

The Pattingham and Patshull Schools were examined by Government Inspectors last month. But as all the Official Reports have not
yet been received, the publication of the general results must be
reserved for another number.

STAINED' GLASS WINDOW.

~

A Stained Glass Window has been recently put up in Pattingham
Church by Mrs. William Tomkins in memory of her husband, who
departed this life, June 19tH, 1816. This window is near the
Tower at the west end of the North Aisle. The subject of it is
«Adam and Eve."
Adam is represented with a spade in his hand.
Under him is the text, "Man goeth unto his work and to his labour
until the evening."-(Psalm civ, 23.)
In the corresponding light,
at his left hand, is Eve, holding Abel in her arm. Oain, standing
beside his mother, is looking up and offering fruit. Beneath this
light is the following text, referring to tiie future history of the two
brothers. :-" Say ye to the righteous that it shall be well with him:
Woe unto the WIcked,it shall be iil with him."-(Isaiah
iii. 10, 11.)
Under the figure of Adam is a small picture or predella, in which
Eve is represented as giving her husb(Llld.of the forbidden fruit.
Below is the text, "The Serpent beguiled Eve through his' subtility."
-(2 001'. xi. 3.) The subject of the Expulsion from Eden occupies
the next compartment, with the text subjoined, "\I'o him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of
the Paradise of God."-(Rev. ii. 7.)
In the small quatrefoil at the
head of the window, the serpent is represented as coiled round thetFee of knowledge of geed and evil.
This window appropriately faees the one at the East end, the
subject of which is the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
- the corresponding quatrefoil representing the Holy Spirit, in the.shape of a dove, breathing upon her. As by the one woman sin
entered into the world, by the . other came the redemption of
mankind .. Messrs. Burlison and Grylls, London, are the Al..tists.
The" Adam and Eve window" is the first of a series of Old
Testament subjects which (it is suggested) should occupy the North
Aisle of Pattingham Church, as New Testament subjects fill the
'windows of the South Aisle.

This ~s a good opportunity to give a general outline of the proposed subjects for the other four windows in the body of tile Nor'tli
Aisle.
There will not be space in the present number of om
Magazine to submit the subjects for the remaining windows of the
.•} . Church yetunoccupied with coloured glass; but some account of
them may be looked for in a future number.

A
II.- West windowin Soulh Aisle, next to "Adam and Eve Window"
No. 1.
SacrificialI.-Abel, and his Sacrifice.
2.-Noah, and his Sacrifice.
B.-Abraham, offering up his son Isaac.

,.,

III.-North-west

window in South' Aisle.
PatriarchalI.-Isaac, meeting with Rebecca.
2.-Jacob, wrestling with an Angel.
S.-J oseph, his advancement in Egypt.

tV.-Middle

window in North Wall.
LeviticalI.-Moses, bringing the Tables of the Law from Sinai.
2.-Miriam, playing with Timbrel.
S.-Aaron, blessing the people.-(Num. vi., 23-27.)

V.-Window

by North Door.
HeroicI.-Joshua,
commanding the sun tostand still.
2.-Gideon, visiting the host of Midian and hearing a dream.
S.-Samson, carrying off the gaies of Gaza.

The Rev. W. A. Plumptre, who was curate of Pattingham and
Patshull twenty-five years ago, is seriously ill, and has desired our
prayers.
Answer to Double Acrostic, in last number.
TRUTH-PEACE.
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July 7th.

